A
JOURNEY
OF GRACE

MISSION

TO MAKE
CHRISTLIKE
DISCIPLES
IN THE

I am the way and the truth and the life.
No one comes to the Father
except through me.
JOHN 14:6

NATIONS

Discover how you can

JOIN THE JOURNEY
by visiting

nazarene.org/journey

A
JOURNEY
OF GRACE

DISCIPLES AND
DISCIPLE-MAKERS
ARE ABLE TO
SHARE THIS
JOURNEY OF
GRACE BY…

God PREPARES the path before us.
His hand reaches out and beckons
us to Him, drawing us into a deeper

THE WAY
prevenient grace

relationship with Him. This grace

TRUTH
bothTHE
precedes
our response andTHE

LIFE

enables our response.

From the beginning, the Church of the
Nazarene has been committed to making
Christlike disciples in the nations. Our

WITNESSING: Every disciple of Jesus

commitment to embrace discipleship as a
lifestyle is essential in the church today.

The journey of discipleship is one we
do not walk alone. The grace of God

THE WAY

through Jesus Christ draws us into an ever

THE TRUTH
saving grace

increasing relationship with the Father,

Jesus RESCUES us from sin

is called to share the story of God’s

and leads us into the truth that

grace in his or her own life with others.

sets us free. We receive the gift

As we make disciples, we must tell

of saving grace by believing in

and retell the story of God’s grace in

THE LIFE
God. He redeems us, makes us
a new creation, and adopts us
into His family.

and the fellowship of believers remains a
constant encouragement along the way.

WALKING: God does not make
Christlike disciples in a moment. The

NAZARENE DISCIPLESHIP IS A
JOURNEY FROM GRACE
TO GRACE TO GRACE.

THE WAY

THE TRUTH

our lives and the lives of others.

THE LIFE
sanctifying grace

The Holy Spirit EMPOWERS us

journey of grace spans a lifetime.

to live a life fully consecrated to

Christ calls His followers to a journey

God. Sanctifying grace begins the

with others from no faith to new faith

moment we experience salvation.

to mature faith. The journey with

Initial sanctification is followed by

others takes patience. It takes love. It

spiritual growth in grace until, in a

takes grace!

moment of full consecration and
complete surrender on our part,
God purifies and cleanses the heart.

